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The European Parliament,
A - having been informed of the pastorar work with the philippine
religious communities of Father EDrcro DE LA TORRE, who was
ordained priest of the order of the society of the Divine word
in 1957, and especially of his work as chaplain of the Federation
of Free Farmers (CHfno);
B - having been informed that:
- 
in 1974 Father Edicio De La Torre was arrested for 'subversive
activities and connections with the N.D.F.,,
- the charge was never brought. officiarry and he was never tried,
- he was released after five years of imprisonment on the basis
of an agreement between the Marcos Government and his Father
superiors who undertook to send him to Rome for theological
studies,
- Father De La Torre worked in Rome from Aprir r9g0 on a thesis
on 'New forms of ecclesiastical organization in the Third world'
on his arrival there after his release,
he submitted the thesis to the Facurty of Religious sociology of
the university of Louvain-la-Neuve and received a grant to
continue his work from the Maryknoll Fathers of New york (Fathers
of the order of the Four slaughtered sisters in El sarvador),
in June 1981 he returned to his native rand to corlect investi-
gative data for the thesis on which he is working,
on 22 April 1982 he was arrested during a police operation in
which HORACIO MORALES, a former member of the philippine Govern_
ment and, as Marcos, adviser, former executive vice_president
of the Philippine Academy for Development, was also arrested,
having been dismissed from his offiee in December L977 for
protesting against the government,s economic policy,
having been informed that the Task Force Detainees of the
Philippines (T.F.D.p.), a body of the philippine churches,
reported his arrest, whirst the government denied for two weeks
that it had arrested him until it released two of those arrested
and one of them stated that he had seen Father Edicio De La
Torre in the same place where he had been detained, BAGONG BANTAY,
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whereas B?gong Bantay (in euezon City, Manila) is not on the
list of prisons of the ilarcos Government but is known to be a
torture centre and Bdicio De r,a Torre was only moved from Bagong
Bantay'to an unspecified amy caq> forlowing pressure by the T.F.D.p.,
whereas there is no information aa to the reaaonsr for the arrest,
or as to the charges brought against him (Father Edicio De La Torre
rras carrying on his work for the thesis with the questionnaire
prepared for that purpose at the rcment of his arrest) or as to his
state of health (see annexes);
fs deeply shocked \z the arreet of Father Bdicio De ta Torre
and by the inforuation as to the aqts of torture performed on
prisoners of the llarcos regine as well as the ,extrajudieial
executiong' (according to Amnegty International,s definition) ;
Requests infornation asr to the state of health and place of
iryrisonment of Father Bdicio De La torre, Eoracio llorales and
the other persons arrested;
3. Requests the l{arcos Government to inforn the members of the families
of thoee arrested and the T.P.D.P. of any charges and if appropriate
the date of the public trial, whieh should be held imediatety;
In the absence of such guarantees hitherto, re(Iuests the immediate
release of Father EDICTO DB LA TORRE;
Requests its President to fomard this resolution to president
Itlarcog and to the Council meeting in political cooperation.
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